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S yn o p s i s
A female violinist is coming in order to give a concert.
Size does really matter to her: she always wants more,
to play more, to reach the maximum. Her necessity of
rising to the top and offering the best to the audience
will culminate in an ecstasy where, perhaps, she won’t
be able to come down.

Ambition is an ardent desire
for fame, honours, power
or wealth.
How far are
we willing to go?
Ambicions is

a street show of singular spaces
brimful of poetry and humour, performed with live music.

Arti sti c d a ta
Original idea: Marta Sitjà
On stage: Marta Sitjà
Artistic collaboration: Javi Parra
Director's assistants: Javi Parra y Martina Cabanas
Special collaborations: Leandre Ribera, Pablo Ibarluzea,
Nerea Cordero y Jimena Cavalletti
Musical production: SAM
Scenographic idea: Leandre Ribera y Marta Sitjà
Scenography and props: Cristian Malo
Costumes: Laura León
Graphic design: Gráfica Liebre
Photographs: Nerea Coll
Video: Juan Vicent

M a rta Sitj à
She has studied gestural theatre with Mar Navarro
(Lecoq’s disciple). She has also received theatre and
dance lessons from Jordi Cortés, Jerman Jáuregui
(Wim Vandekeybus), Thomé Araujo, Ana Buitrago and
Cristina Quijera. In the world of clown, she has been
taught by Sergi Estebanell, Jango Edwards, Johnny
Melville, Antón Valent, Michel Dallaire and Christophe
Thellier. As regards the musical aspect, she has
studied music theory, harmony, choral singing, violin
and clarinet.
In 2007, she founded with Iván Monje Jiribilla company,
which produced Florituras show. As a theatre director,
she has worked in Agitación Senil (Vagalume Teatro) and
Cayuco (Vaivén Circo). Along her interpretative and musical
career, she has performed in a large number of shows,
including Plázidos Domingos (Rolabola); A todo trapo and
Petit Cabaret (Laví e Bel), nominated for Max Prizes 2007
in the Best Show For Children category; El hombre invisible
(La Banda teatro-clown); Farsantes (Animasur); The Fools
Militia, with Jango Edwards; and Clan Babel (Atticus-tilt
and Cortocirquitos).

At present, she is a member of Las Polis clown duo and
Las XL company, which produce shows in Spain and France.
She also performs in the world tour of Fadunito & S.E.'s
new show: Adopted.
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